Meeting Minutes, March 7th, 2017
Attending: Barry Brown, Rebecca Parmesano, Karen Perrin, Delia Snipes, Ann Newberry
(taking minutes for Glenda Hay, out of town)
Agenda Items:
Participation/communications. Rebecca reports that we have access again to our email
account, sierravistaneighborhoodassoc@gmail.com. By the latest list of people, we have 7
without emails. I think that Audrey was calling more than that last year.
-> Ann to contact Audrey to see if we are missing anyone. Ann to deliver copies of minutes to
those without email.
1.

2. Police department contact and officer liaison for SNVA has changed.
-> Ann to reestablish contact, to have officer at our May meeting.
3. Garage Sale timeline, for May 6th garage sale:
Fliers
a. Rebecca has created a very nice flier, to be printed on bright paper.
b. Ann asked Mary Titus of Intero Realty if she would want to make copies [650] of the
flier in exchange for her ad on the back. Mary responded that she wanted to support us
again, but was unable to attend the meeting.
-> Ann to follow up with Mary and confirm if she does want to make our copies, that we
must have them by March 25th.
Plan B: we will get them printed by March 25th. If anyone in the neighborhood wanted
to advertise on the back, we would ask a donation to help cover costs. -> Ann to
research prices, donations from local print shops.
c. We will distribute fliers on or before April 1st. Each person will get a map with streets
highlighted to define their area to cover. So far, we have 6 volunteers.
Signs and balloons.
-> Karen is researching and ordering signs, balloons, helium. We will start inflating and
tying balloons early.
Participants will pick them up at the park after 7 a.m.
Coffee, donuts, tea, hot chocolate.
-> Delia will bring carafes for tea and hot chocolate.
-> Delia will shop for donuts, hopefully as a donation.
-> Ann will ask Mary about the Starbuck’s donation last year, and followup to be sure there is
coffee!
-> Rebecca will get cups and napkins.

Advertising
-> Karen will find out about putting the sale on the Facebook yard sale page, and on Craig’s
List. Also the Press Tribune.

Ann will submit to Sue Jones for the Sierra Vista Neighborhood Association page. SIERRA
VISTA NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC, A MEMBER OF RCONA
Ann will create event and share on NEXT DOOR NEIGHBORS
-> Ann will put flier on website.
-> Everyone: try out the form.
Getting ready. We will have a meeting of anyone who wants to help on Tuesday, April 18th at
Spanger or another location tbd. This is just before our participation deadline of April 19th.

4. Next General SVNA meeting: May 9th, 2017.

